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JOAN LUNDEN
Joan Lunden is seen by millions
of people every day on "Good
Morning America." the Number
One early morning news and
information program in the country, as she interviews national
and international newsmakers,
entertainment and literary
figures, and medical and legal
experts.
A native of Sacramento. California, Joan joined "Good Morning America" as co-anchor in
1980, has become one of the
most visible women in the country, and. as a result of sharing her two pregnancies with her viewers, one of America's
best-known working mothers.
Joan was Outstanding Mother of the Year in 1982 and hosts
"Mother's Day," a program on parenting that reaches 19
million homes every day, 6 days a week. Joan may also be
seen hosting a series of spots on parenting called "Mother'sMinutes" which airs during afternoon prime time.
Joan's dedication to her family, her work, and her civic
responsibility has brought her numerous honors and awards.
She chaired the American Lung Association's 1983 National
Smoking and Pregnancy Program. She sits on the National
Media Advisory Council for the March of Dimes and played
a leadership role in their 1983 Health Education Campaign,
"Healthy Mothers. Healthy Babies."
The Women's Center of Florida Junior College is pleased to
bring to Jacksonville one of America's most well-known and
successful mothers. career women, and community
leaders - a woman who is truly "Ten Plus!"
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WELCOME
Carol S. Miner, Director
FJC's Department of Continuing Education

LUNCHEON
INTRODUCTION OF HEAD TABLE AND SPECIAL GUESTS
Carol S. Miner

INTRODUCTION OF JOAN LUNDEN
Dr. Charles C. Spence, President
Florida Junior College at Jacksonville

JOAN LUNDEN: "HAVING IT ALL"

SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS
"Ten Plus" Award
Sheila Brady, FJC's Women Center

"Ten Plus" Special Gifts
William Moulder. President. FJC Foundation

Dining Experiences at the Sheraton
Fred Corso. General Manager. Sheraton at St. Johns Place

Key to the City
Jeanne Bucher Ward. Chairman
Mayor's Commission on the Status of Women
You are cordially invited to join us for Birthday Cake in the
Lobby following Ms. Lunden·s address.

Music in the Lobby is provided by Mary El izabeth Land. FJC Professor of
Music. and her students. Andy Shepard and Carolyn Ritchie. and in the
Ballroom by the FJC Chamber Ensemble. under the direction of Dale
Blackwell. Jr .. FJC Professor of Music.

THE WOMEN'S CENTER
The Women's Center- begun In 1974 - owes Its existence to those
who recognized the changing roles of women. Out of social situations
such as d ivorce. widowhood. and the need for personal growth. the
founders created opportunities which produced a flourishing climate
for women who might never have expected or prepared to work outside the home. The Women's Center - a new concept in Northeast
Florida - made It possible for women to dream bigger dreams and
to make them come true.
In that tumultuous climate. the FJC administration provided matching
funds for a grant to establish the Women's Center. which offered
testing. counseling. seminars. and courses to help women evaluate
themselves and establish their own goals. It provided the chance for
continuing education. training in new skills. and practical help for
women seeking their first paying jobs. advancement In jobs already
held. or finding rewarding volunteer work.
Now. more than a decade later. the thousands of women who have
used the services of the Women's Center have confirmed both the
need for such services and the Center's success in providing them.
Comments by many of these women describing the Center's role in
helping them alter the direction of their lives. smooth painful transitions. and find exciting new possibilities are eloquent testimony to the
Women's Center's success in fulfilling its mission.
On the cutting edge of change. the Women's Center has grown from
a small grant program to an integral part of the College. serving ever
more women with expanded programs that meet immediate needs
and anticipate the future.
The Women's Center is especially gratef\,JI to all the visionaries who
helped shape Its history and who continue to play a role in its future.
in particular to:
Brenda Allen
Kathy Anumege
Sheila Brady
Janine Bryant
Elizabeth Cobb
Kathy Clower
Marti Davis
Lorie Dottie
Billie Dumas
Becky Edwards
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Peggy Friedman
Jessica Gurvit
June Haglund
Dorothy Hamm
Pat Hannan

Paula Ferrell Harding
Teresita Harr
Rosanne Hartwell
Rita Heatherington
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Rosemary James
Christine Jones
Stephanie Kuhling
Lynn Lyle
Santa Mqnn
Vicki McClung
Mary Mccorkle
Peggy Meek
Jan Milligan
Carol Miner
Ed Napier

Pat Porker
Sorahjo Prigge
Donna Reilly
Lynn Roach
Edna Softy
Doreen Shorkey
Trudy Slade
Elaine Smith
Sue Sumner
Sarah Trudel
Margaret Abel Weigand
Brenda Wellman
Drew Wills Dovie
Steve Wise
Julie Woodruff
Ben Wygal

